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BOLSHEVIKI TO WAR
_________________  ■ :.V " • Y**-

FORTY SEVENTH YEAR TWO CENTS

fli ENEMYwin tntin ■
&

Will Wage Campaign of Revolution if Negotiations Fail 
Re-establish Forces Against Break With Enemy
New Russ Army Will Wage, Not War CENTRAL POWERS 

But Revolution, Says Trotzky; Civil 
Warfare Throughout Country is Riv
alry of the Classes

Germany Never in Such Danger of 
Collapse as at Present; Internal 
and External Difficulties Menace 
Empire on Every Hand

! WITHDRAW TERMS
Cancel Peace Offer Made at Brest-Litovsk on Dec. 25; 

Assign Non Acceptance by Entente as Reason
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Jan. 11—Germany was never in such danger of 
.collapse from internal and external difficulties as at present, says the 
correspondent in Germany of The Tijd in an analysis of the exist
ing situation. The political struggle concentrated around Foreign 
Secretary von Kuehlmann has been reflected in violent scenes iti 
the main committee of the Reichstag. Public action of the Social
ist Minority cannot longer be resisted and even should militarism 
gain a temporary victory the correspondent thinks reaction will fol
low quickly. »

’Russia.’s example is said to already have infected popular and ■ 
military circles.

The food question, national mourning, the dislocation of indus- „■ 
try, the growing desire for peace a*nd fear of a new offensive on the 
west threaten to lead to a trkgic phase if the negotiations 
Brest-Litovsk fail and in that case a democratic explosion is inevit- 
dble.

.... . AMsrLIU)A>1- JAN. 11—THE CENTRAL POWERS HAVE WITH- 
THEIR PEACE TERMS MADE PUBLIC AT THE BREST- 

LITOVSK CONFERENCE ON'DECEMBER 25, IT WAS ANNOUNCED

Td'rÂt";. ™s I™'™ fiEO™T1OT' ™ ™
SIANS YESTERdSt. '

OWING TO THE NON-ACCEPTANCE BY ALL THE ENEMY 
POWERS OF THOSE TERMS, DR. VON KUEHLMANN STATED, 
THAT DOCUMENT HAD “BECOME NULL AND VOID.”

The Central powers’ peace terms of December 25 were 
voiced by Cotint, Czeniin, the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Min
ister. They e« pressed willingn ess to conclude “a general peace 
without forcible annexations and indemnities’! and that It was 
not the intention of the Central powers to deprive of political 
independence, those nations which had lost it during the war, * 
but stipulated that the question of the political independence 
of nationlRies not now posses sing it would riot be solved tor 
tcrnationally, but must be left to each government and Its 
peoples. This qualified recognition of the right of self-deter
mination was made use of in the concrete terms for a treaty 
later proposed to Russia .by to o Central powers, in which it 
was claimed that this riglît b ad already been exercised in 
Poland, Courland and Lithuan ia.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 11.—Confirming previous reports that the Bolsheviki are preparing 

to re-establish the fighting power of the army against a possible final break in the I 
negotiations with the Central Powers, the Petrograd correspondent of the Daily News 
says chat they are not attempting to re-animate the vyar-worn out army, but to 
create a new and much smaller one. Concerning this new army, Foreign Minister 
Trotzky is reported to have said:

“It will wage not war, but revolution. Its front trenches will be barricades against 
oppressors.”

The Bolsheviki doubt if the German soldiers will advance, but if they do and take 
more territory, they will be no nearer an end of the war.

The correspondent says that the greatest difficulties of the Bolsheviki in these 
m-eparations are transport and supply of which the former is less hopeful question.
Ensign Ivrylenko, the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief, is reported to be organizing a 
volunteer army and has ordered all officers to return to the posts they held before the 
Bolsheviki revolution.

In reference to the civil wars in different parts of Russia, the correspondent says 
they are not wars* between one part of Russians against another, but attempts to 
spread class warfare in those parts where the proletariat has not yet obtained the up
per hand. Thus, the Bolsheviki are not warring against the Ukraine, but against the 
Bourgeois Ukrainian Rada, not with the Cossacks, but with the military government 
of the Cossacks. ; -,

The Daily News correspondent says that the anti-Bolshe,viki newspapers daily 
record Bolsheviki defeats, but declares it Is curious that after each defeat the Bolsliê-
viki a^ince^pte^dofi’etired. The mai), he^ayg^sh.()ws;that eacli reported-.defeatr.
takes “ff Bolsheviki further into the enemy country. He mentions some of these ad- Presidents SflP.PrH PmiriüiiiMil

s and adds that the Black Sea fleet is now controlled by the 'Bolsheviki. ' - ir®7 VOUragCOUS
The Petrograd correspondent of The Times says that enormous sums have been OtÔp ToWcUu r63.CC, SclÿS MfiSSfliT*

taken from,the State iBank by forged checks since the bank has been in the possession prrv Nnhlp 2lnri Pfifinion* _i
of the Bblsheviki. Three million roubles were withdraw through one spurious er°’ 1'ODle 3,110 XSiIlCient r'Orm 01
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HUNGARY HOPES FOR PEACE
Amserdam, Jan. 11—Premier Wékede of Hungary came to Ber

lin, according to The Berlin correspondent of The Az Est of Buda
pest to discuss credit and financial questions with the German trea
sury and financiers. He is quoted'as saying:

“We hope for peace soon with Russia. Therefore, the question 
of transitional economics must first he settled- We discussed.what 
should be done for the financial demands of the state.”

The negotiations at Brest-Litovsk, Premier Wekerle said, he 
believed would take a favorable course. He said there was a special 
desire on both sides to make safe the economic part of a prelimip-

t
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:
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MESON ary peace. . . -
The Ukrainians, he added, had-sjiown a great cQçciJk$£ry-sj>jrit 

ancj they .had great interest in'entering into economic relations with 
the Central Empires. The premier"corihluddd

“ft can only rejoice-us if independent Ukraine extends us hçr

- W
r" $ ,. iand.

«asBaBBar^; ^
Deject Wilson’s Terms. .the Polish Council ot Begeoey

Amsterdam, Jan. fl.—The Vienna ! arrived there for conference wfifif.'

^ • - -
Wilson’s proposed peace conditions 
such as coiild only be Imposed if the 
quadruple aliianc» was completely 
defeated.

EVvances

Petrograd, Wednesday, Jan. 9.— 
The Social Revolutionists are plann
ing to hold a convention ot peasants* 
deputies and other organizations 
connection with all-Russian- work 
men’s ajid soldiers’ congress on Jan. 
21st. An effort will be made to forai

The Fremdenblatt, in declaring 
them unacceptable, says:

llj Courier Loosed Wire
Tlie Situation.

rnnounced that it will accept such 
discussion.

By Courier Leased "Wire.,of place to give a short survey of 
the history of the Course of the ne
gotiations.”

After a lengthy review of the Pro
ceedings to date. Dr. von Kuehl- 
mann said he hoped they would lead 
to a salutary result. His hope was 
based on knowledge during the 
course of the negkrtiatton-s and on 
'the expression by the Russian dele
gation of the Russian people’s wish 
for secure aud lasting peace. He 
continued:

"I consider that the difficulties 
met with up tb the time the nego
tiations were interrupted were not 
grqat enough t'o cause the failure 
of the peace work, and. presumably, 
resumption of the war in. the east 
with its unforeseen consequences.

Against Bolsheviki

nothing Trmp® finfs ^ the Italo-Austrian ^roMenfln orcT

President0 Witeon’s ZeLll % * mcî° aV°id eXCUS6S fdr C°n'

many’s inexorable conditions offer-) Referring to the President's alius 
ed to Russia and the nationalities lon to Italy’s territorial 
separated from Russia, it says, de- Th» rwnaif “rritoriai aspirations,
manded a protest. President Wilson" trover^v hetwetn^rt3! SayS,thLe, <?1?" 
has chosen "Hie most noible and most * nn, a.n<l 41t8tr,1A
efficient form of protest jy stretching without re-qrgftni-
out his hand to the oppressed. ! • °£ t^.9, I1*?1 questl0tl the

. “The President will be accused,’’14dLlaticJ whlclL involves safety 
it adds, “of entertaining illusions, but ,and and sea The frontier8 i8lttt.be 
who can tell il his policy, apparent- Arra“8'<*l* it adds in such a fr*y as 
ly adventurous, is not wise and able. to eliminate the strategic digadvan- 
His peace program, like his Russian tages- which have presented a con- 
policy, is marked by Christian char- tinuous threat of disturbing tile 

,ity and at the same time by sound Pcace between the two nations. 
American sense. To Germany’s allies Vatican’s View
the messages offers conditional under 'rhe Osservatore Romano, ofgan of
which none of them can hencelforth the Vatican, concedes the’iinpbrtance 
feel i toe IT menaced. The President of the President’s speech. It saÿa the 
also has s$>oken to the German peo- step towards peace which unquvK- 
ple whom tie refuses to confound with tionably has been made was taken 
their government. (along the path indicated by the

“ft is the heroism of the fighters Pop‘3, who first proposed and sug- 
which ailone can give the ideas sown gested that the governments ejt- 
by Wilson time to germinate and change ideas in regard to points for- 
strength to grow. So the President mulated by him. The Pope’s program 
was well advised to proclaim the at first met with opposition ■ on-the 
willingness o'f the United States to ground that it favored the Germans, 
?iB’eT7.eV9rytlling,,1for vicJory: which the newspaper says, but it now 
the European allies await with con- proves to be not German, but British 
fidenc at their post of danger.” and American. -

Courageous Step.< Tills was true of Premier Lloyd
Rome, Jan. 11.—President Wil- George’s wav aims speecB," thé " Ar

son's message is the first courageous senators Romano goes on, and still 
step toward peace, says The Messag- more of Mr. Wilson’s address, which 
giro. It save that President Wilson confirms and completes the prem- 
in his message evidently wished to tor's, mentioning freedom of the 
meet the Russian people and to help seas- which the pontificiaj note made 
them to complete their resurrection a condition essential to a just and 

“After the statement of Premier 
Lloyd George and the message of 
President Wilson, the 
can see whether the boast of paci
fism of Berlin and Vienna really ex
ists, or is an imperialistic drgam of 
triumph. Meanwhile, the whole civil
ized world, all honest people and 
everybody who earnestly wishes a 
just and lasting peace will applaud 
President Wilson’s program.

“Italy has no imperialistic ambi
tions, but wishes to free Italians 
from foreign oppression, creating a 
state of safety for her own country 
on both sea and land.”

Fight For Principle 
The Populo Romano praises the 

generous intentions of President 
Wilson and the. American people and 
government-. It eulogises the declar
ation of the President concerhffig the 
solidarity of tile allies, and says that 

Italy and France make 
similar statements, they will be an
swers to the government of Lenine 
and Trotzky with which the entente 
does not yet have diplomatic . rela
tions.

Peace negotiations between Russia Prépara For War
aud the Central Powers Will be con- } London, an. 11.—Nikolai L'anine. 
tinned at Pi'sst-Litovsk, according to (he Bolsheviki premier, although be 
confirmation in Amsterdam, appar- has possibly gone on a holiday to 
cally despite a vigorous protest by Finland, also possibly may go t.o 
i con Trotsky, the Bolshevik foreign Stockholm to confer with German 
minister, Who -heads -the-Russian -dw- an<t Austrian Socialists, the Petra- 
li-gation. At the opening of the new ..,-ad correspondent of The Daily 
:it(ing of ttio conference, Trotzky dc N's-ws says. In a speech before his 
mandvd that tlic delegates go to departure from Petrograd, Premier 
Stockholm^ I Lenine said:

TTemief * Lenina, before having) “I fear we shall have to stop the 
Petrograd. ostolisihly for Finland, | demobilization and prepare for war. 
hut probably4 Tor" Stockholm "for con-(If Germany and her allies don’t ac- 
ferences with Austrian and German ; cept our conditions of peace, we will 
Socialists, declared that if the Cen-j declare a revolutionary 
irai Powers -don’t-• accept Russian I them.” 
peace terms, the Bolsheviki will de- 
ilare war against Germany. He ex- ( importance of an agreement between, 
nresvjd fear .that .preparation would j the Bolsheviki and Ukrainian nego- 
l.ave to be made for hostilities.

Initiai comment in the

“Présidant Wilson’s message re
veals clearer than'- Lloyd George’s 
speech the intentions of our enemies 
to let Russia continue to Meed for ia federation of Russian republics in- 
the selfish aims of the Entente.” clucjjng the Ukraine, Siberia, the Don 

The Nene Freie Press says : territory and the Caucasus.
"President Wilson is superior even 

to Lloyd George in his "capacity for 
deceiving the nation. President Wil
son intersperses his fourteen points 
with popular principles in order to 
deceive the masses, who don’t know 
our conditions. The message also, 
of course, alms at breaking up the 
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk,”

The Neues Weiner Tagblatt 
“President Wilson must be

To Drop Propaganda
London, Jan. H.—Referring til 

the report that it is Intended to drni> 
a million copies of President Wil
son’s address in Germany from air
planes, The Daily Chronicle, white 
thinking the idea excellent and that 
if every German could read the ad? 
dress it might lead to a national 
strike against the war, recalls Ger
many’s recent announcement that 
pilots caught dropping propaganda 
would ba shot as spies. Accordingly, 
the paper appeals to inventors to 
produce a machine which of itself 
will drop propaganda.

Reject Proposals.
Amsterdam, Jan. 11,—i-Tbe Nach- 

richten of Dusseldorf rejects Presi
dent Wilson’s propositions as utter
ly unacceptable and says that discus
sion is useless. .

“It may be hard,” it says, "after 
three years of war, but a decision 
must be sought on the battlefield, 
It is not our wish, but we "shall not 
leave the field except -wHh honor.”

The Allgemeine Zeitung of Essen 
says:

on

war on says: 
made

clearly to understand that it is use
less to try to win over the Central 
Powers for the Entente’s plans of 
disruption and disintegration. Aus
tria-Hungary will be master of its 
qwn House. Our peoples do not 
need Mr. Wilson’s protectorship, if 
President Wilson is unable to ap
preciate the justice of the Contra! 
Powers’, standpoint, we can but 
patiently wait, for it will not be 
much longer before our 'enemies 
learn to sift the Impossible from the 
possible.” ,

Thy correspondent emphasizes the

London, Jan. 11.—A majority of 
the Cossacks and the population of 
the Don districts are grouping them
selves around the Don military gov
ernment under General Kaledines, 
according to a special dispatch from 
Petrograd, tending to give an au
thorized account of conditions in 
South Russia. 
principal aim is not to fight the Bol
sheviki, but to construct democratic 
representation power of the Don dis
trict .

| liators, as the position of the Rada 
German , has lesr -ued Trotzky's chances of 

and Austrian press on President Wil- : obtaining a satisfactory peace. He 
son's message "is "bitterly hostile. Hlà I says tiiat if the Germans could buy 
program is declared to be unaccept- ! oft- tilc Ukraine, the significance 
; hi" and - one pan-German paper j within Germany ol: Trotzky’s stand 
says it is “môte brutal still” than the would be cut in Half, 
reç ut statement of Premier Lloyd The correspondent adds that noth- 
tieorge. The President is accused of h)g jg more foolish than to suppose 
desiring to hinder the Brest-Litovsk : that because the Ukraine 
negotiations, and Vienna newspapers Bolsheviki.it therefore favors the 
declare that n!8" peace conditions ate Allies au(i prosecution of the 
such its could only be imposed on Now Separate Peace.
the Central Powers if they were de- Amsterdam. Jian. il.—Count General Alexieff, former Russian
feated completely. Czernln. the Austro-Hungarian For- coinmander in chief, around

British troops in the Ypres area | eign Minister, at a full sitting of has gathered a corps of some 5,000
I a\e < v.cuted successfully three , ttle peace conference at Brest- officers, has considered it necessary
,aids in the German lines. Many Litovsk on Thursday, said that us to organize a struggle against the
i-'sualties were inflicted and prison- I Russia’s allies had not replied to the Bolsheviki on an all-Russian plan,
. rs " Cre taken. On thy remainder . invitation to participate in the ne- amt to create in Russia a moderate
,r the front in France, the artillery) gotiations, it W&s now a question of iit>erai regime. Monarchical princi-

i n both sides is active, especially in , a separate peace between Russia piog ara said to be very strong
' landers in thy Arras-Cambrai ares. | and the Central powers. among Alexieff’s group,
m Champagne and northeast of He gave reasons for not wising General Kaledines and his party
Vi-nlun The artillery fighting on the to transfer the negotiations to - opposé General Alexieff in his desire 
northern Italian front is less intense, tral territory and said that if the ,tQ 
Mill- most marked -east of the Russians were animated by the same

lu0faL intentions as the Central

fall e«lu.iv«|x „„
The g,v,r»m.=U™ %rE“i«.>f>™nn. th. Ge„vm „. „ „ , m

Foreign Minister, said he consid- W' H A' A!S ,XAL MEETING
ered that thé difficulties which had The annual meeting of tha- Wo- 
interrupted the previous negofia- men’s Hospital Aid was held at the

Toronto, Jan. ttons wer0 Dot sufficient to justify public llbary this afternoon. It was
H__ An important the failure of the peace work and a the final meeting when business of
storm now centred presumable resumption of hostill- the past year was brought to a coh-
in the southern , ties. He said that it was the fixed plusioti, and reports submitted,
states is likely to and unchangeable determination of —*■—
move rapidly nor- the Central powers not to conduct NO DETAILS AS YET.
theastward accom- elsewhere the pelace negotiations No, particulars regarding the 
panied by a heavy begun at Brest-Litovsk. military court of appeal held last
snow fall. The A Brest-Litovsk dispatch giving night to investigate the circpm-
pressure continues an account of the session yesterday stancéti surrounding the explosion
h’gh over the wes- says it was opened at eleven at tfie old post-office building yes-
tern provinces o’clock, all the delegations, inelud- terdÿjr -fiiorning were divulged Do-
rwith extremely ing the Ukrainians, participating, day. Lient,-Col. McCausland would
weather Talaia/t Pasha* the Turkish grand vouchsafe no information regard-
cold weather. vizier, called the meeting to order ing what had come to ljfe, but in-

N o r theasterly and turned over the chair to Dr. formêd The Courier that the investi- 
j “V;mrvi- » gales with snowivori Kuehdm'ann, who said: toto not yet been concluded
_^tilimie, to-night and early! “Inasmuch as changes have oc- and thelt details would not be forth-

Saturday followed1 by northwest j curred in the composition of some coming until the result had been 
winds and a change much colder, of the delegations it will not be out forwarded to headquarters.

General Kaledines’
opposes

war.
The Neues Weln'er Journal argues 

that President Wilson’s demand for 
the restitution of Alsace-Lorraine 
erects a new barrier.

whom
■ •

Hope for Peace.
Zurich, Jan. 11.—Premier Wek- 

erile of Hungary, in an interview 
, ,, with the Berlin correspondent of
lasting peace. The resemblance; be- The Nieuwe Freie Presse of Vienna, 
tween the programs of the Pope and sald he hoped a preliminary peace 
the President continues, the news
paper adds, in their manner ot deal
ing with Belgium, Poland and the 
Balkans, the evacuation of Invaded
teritories and the reorgaqjziatioij.. of
the French and Italian frontiers, and 
they also agree in regard , to. the 
fundamental points of disarmament 
tod compulsory arbitration. - 

Discussion of the Frendh Govern-

“President Wilson, seems not to 
know that the smallest approprie-1 
tion for the army requires-the sanc
tion of the Reichstag, the moat 
democratic parliament in . the world. 
Yet he, who, unheeding the spirit 
of the Américain constitution, has 
erected a brutal military, dictator
ship in his own comrtry, new pre
sumes to talk about autocracy in- 
free Germany.” ; ? ■

world would be reached with Russia. Ke 
said h's did not share the opinion that 
al peaca was near, as Great Britain 
was not inclined towards peace. He 
sid he did not share the opinion that 
Premier Lloyd George’s speech con
tained peace feelers, as it was still 
of a swaggering nature.

* - Polish Problems
Amsterdam, Jan. ,11—Before leav

ing Berlin Prof. Kucharzevski, the 
Polish premier announced that lie 
had put befoVa the German emperor 
“the most UYgent wishes of
young countrymen,” and had „, _ ..
cussed with the German authorities ^he Sagacious Spider: - ___h ,
tfae. chief current questions, espe- , Wh^ Magk Twain, jn Ms 
clàllÿ concerning participation by A?6
Poland in the negotiations at Brest- * *}%'eratitiiJJi8
Litovsk and the creation of a Polish
army on a broad national basis. He . d that
alsà suggested the abolition ot a ^®ther tMt ^ a ^
number of exceptional oppressive re- Th humorist" „rinted the follow- gulations to Poland, laid stress on . 11,6 °«™.orlst prlnted the tolloW* 
the necessity of obtaining amnbsty ” '
and discussed arrangements to hast- <-)ld Subscriber. Finding * 
en assumption by the Polish Gcv- spider in your paper was neithef 

administrative de- g?°d ^ek nor bad luck for you. 
the question of the The 6»lder was merely looking over 

our paper to see which méfcbabt 
is not advertising, so-that he can 
go to that store spin his web acroee

A MM M Vienna W S.Sî"

utilize the Don government 
against the Bolsheviki, and Is willing 
to include in the Don government re
presentatives of all the democratic 
organizations in order to bring an 
end "tb" civil war.

powers
f

the ==
MERCHANTS CORNER

#..Vimentis diplomatic conduct of tbe 
war will be heard In the Chamber Of 
Deputies to-day. The government 
has announced that it will accept 
such discussion.

. - . ' ■ 1 »

BICYCLE ASSOCIATION.
Brantford will be represented on 

the executive of the Canadian Bi
cycle Dealers’ Association that was 
organized yesterday after a two-day 
convention in Hamilton. At the 
election of officers held yesterday 
afternoon Leonard" Isaac of this city 
was selected as a member of the 
executive committee. The other of
ficers chosen were: J. R./ Dixon,

_ „ „ . . .. _ Hamilton, president; M ,Â'4^bad-
One of Greatest Statean^ golde Kingston, vice-president; eminent of the

Giornale J1 Italia applauds the George Wenige. London, secretary- pertinents ' ana
message and calls President Wilson treasurer; L. Blsh-oo, Brantford; H. appointment of Polish diplomatic re-" 
“one of thègrastost etoteraienpt our Howe. Ottawa; P.‘ McBride, To- pi'esentatives to friendly and neu-
epoch.” Tt expresses hdpe that the ranto, and N. 8. Ferrlps, Hamilton, trat nations.
President’s enlightened mtod wUl executive oomtotitee..;V.;>. '
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